SAY NO TO BULLIES
...AND YES TO FRIENDS

Become a Bully-Buster
and make your school
a BULLY-FREE zone!

The Keith West
Bully-Busting Program

The Keith West Bully-Busting Program gives your students the skills and know-how to stop bullying before it starts.

Choose friends over bullies...

Become a Bully-Buster today!

You can make a difference. You can stop bullying at your school!
“Keith was fantastic. The Anti-Bullying presentation was just perfect. He mixed in the message with a lot of fun which really kept the students involved.”
-Michael Heinemeyer, Tech Coordinator, West Central School

“Keith and Kitty were simply brilliant. I have never seen my students sit captivated for so long.” -Mrs. Wyner,

“Keith West did a wonderful of entertaining our students with his magic while incorporating an important anti-bullying message. The way he brought our students into his performance made us feel like his routine was made just for us.” -Mrs. Buehler, West Central School

CALL TODAY for details, press kits, DVDs and availability of the Keith West Bully-Busting Program.
(515) 564-0785 / (888) 470-7948
www.entrainmentgroupcomedy.com